A kind of backstepping controller is designed for a kind of pitch channel model of hypersonic aircrafts. The main task is to realize attack angle tracking of hypersonic aircrafts. Compared with traditional linear design method, the main difference is that the nonlinear model is directly used in the design process by adopting a Lyapunov function method to guarantee the stability of the whole system. At last, detailed simulations are done to show the rightness of the proposed method.
Introduction
Today hypersonic weapon technology is an important development direction about which the major military powers are concerned [1] .High Mach number aircraft is not only effective in high-altitude, high-speed penetration and can combat the enemy directly, but also can be used as a platform for long-range raid weapons, which improves the effectiveness of long-range combat. Inversion of control design method, due to its unique construction and design process for unmatched uncertainties of processing power, has been successfully applied in aircrafts, missiles, motors, robots. On the basis of hypersonic vehicle PID control, this paper carries out the inversion controller design, and changes its control law parameters to make the control model to achieve the effect of PID control and at the same time the simulation curve can quickly and smoothly to achieve the desired value quickly and smoothly.
Model Description
Considering the elastic shape structure, a kind of pitch channel hypersonic aircraft model built according to Lagrange equation is released by USA air force as followed:
Where ( )
And V is speed, g is the speed angle,α is attack angle, Q is the attitude angle speed, h is the height, φ is the oil supplying factor, c δ is the duck wing and e δ is the lift rudder. 
Back-stepping Controller Design
An aircraft model formula can be obtained: q From above picture, it can be seen that in the simulation model, changing its control method and changing the control amount can accelerate the reaction time of the missile, and therefore the missile can quickly achieve the desired value and be stabilized. This indicates that using the inversion control can ensure the stability of the flight control system. This method is theoretically feasible.
Conclusions
Based on the nonlinear model of hypersonic aircraft pitch channel, this paper gives its angle of attack tracking controller for a class of inverse design method of control, and verifies the correctness and validity of the method by using digital stimulation. But we did not study further about the interference immunity of the inversion vehicle under the disturbances of model perturbation, uncertainty, wind and moment. We will conduct further studies in the future.
